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A Bayesian posterior odds approach is used to distinguish between diffe-
rent error correlation structurea in dynamic linear regression models. We
extend the usual framework to general elliptícal error distributions and
any number of lagged dependent variables and contending correlation hypo-
theses. In contrast to classical tests, posterior analysis is not funda-
mentally affected by the dynamic structure of the model, and is very
easily performed in a reference prior case. Recent classical results are
provided with a Bayesian interpretation, and a small empirical example
illustrates the approach.
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1. Introduction
In a recent article, Inder (1990) proposed a test for autocorrelated
errors in the linear regression model with one lagged dependent variable
among the regressors, thus generalizing King (1985) to dynemic regression
models. Although Inder's extension seems somewhat ad hoc, he reports evi-
dence from simulation experiments that favours his test over the widely
used h and t testa from Durbin (1970) as well as the Durbin-Watson test.
In this paper we consider a Bayesian posterior odds approach to the ques-
tion addressed in Durbin (1970) and Inder (1990). In fact, we develop our
results within a much more general framework, where we compare m dynamic
models (each with q lagged dependent variables) that differ only in their
covariance structure. In addition, we allow for general elliptical distri-
butions of the error vector. We ahow that Bayesien posterior analysis is
not fundamentally affected by the dynamic character of the model, and
posterior odds are obtained in the same fashion as in Chib et al. (1990),
who treat the static case. Indeed, posterior results are based on the
likelihood function, the functional form of which is not changed by intro-
ducing dynamics. Within a Bayesian framework, the latter will only compli-
cate prediction [see Chow (1973)).
Section 2 describes the Bqyesian model, giving rise to the posterior ana-
lysis under a reference prior in Section 3. In Section 4 we compare our
method with Inder's (1990) in the apeciel case considered by him. An ap-
plication to Durbin and Watson's (1951) consumption of spirits data in
Section 5 illustrates our approach. The final aection contains some con-
cluding remarks.
2. The Bayesian Model
We consider m dynamic linear regreasion models (i - 1,...,m)
Mi - y-Y-la~~'E (1)2
where Y-1 is an nxq matrix containing lagged values of the n dimensional
vector y as well as the necessary initial values y, and X groups k other 0
weakly exogenous variables. The error vector e is assumed to have an n-
variate elliptical distribution with location vector 0 and dispersion
matrix a2Vi, with aZ a common scale factor, and Vi - Vi(~i) a model speci-
fic PDS matrix function of the ,Li dimensional ni. The m models thus only
differ in the structure of Vi.
For notational convenience, let Z-(Y X) end Y' -(~' ~'). As a result -1
of the unitary Jacobian of the transformation from E to y, the data densi-
ty corresponding to Mi is:
n
P(YIY~. X. Y. a2. Ai. Mi) -(aZ)-2IViI-i
gi[(Y - ZY)'a-ZVil(Y - ZY)]. (z)
n-1
In (2) the nonnegative function gi[.] is such that u2 gi(u) is integrable
in R{, i- 1,...,m; see Dickey and Chen (i985). This general class covers
many specific multivariate densities, like Normal, Student t or Pearson
II. Due to the linearity of the transformation from e to y, the data den-
sity still belongs to the elliptical class. Finally, the entire analysis
will be conducted conditionally upon y~. For alternative treatments of
initisl values see e.g. Zellner (19~1).
In order to complete the Bayeaien model, we specify a prior density on the
parameters of Mi:
P(Y. 62. niI - C16-zP(Y)P(Tli). (3)
a product of the usual improper prior on a2, a prior on the common cceffi-
cients Y, and a proper prior on n, with c) 0. i 13
3. Posterior Malysis
The Jeffreys' type prior on QZ can be shown, as in Osiewalski and Steel
(1990), to lead to exactly the same joint deneity of (y, y, r~i) as under
Normality of the disturbances in (1), namely
-n-k3
P(Y. 7. RiIYO. X. Mi) : clr(n-k-g) R 2 P(Y)P(ni)
hi(Tti) 9rq(7ln-k-q. éi. n~ Z'Vi1Z).
i
n-k-g
with hi(~ti) - IViI-~IZ,Vi1ZI-} (SSEi) 2 .
(4)
(5)
and the (k.q)-variate Student t density appearing in (4) has n-k-q degrees
of freedom, location vector y-(Z'V-1Z -1Z'V-1
-li i) i Y and the precision matrix
involves SSEi -(y - ZYi)'Vi (y - Zari); finally, we implicitly assume Z to
be of full column rank.
Clearly, y can be integrated out analytically from (4) if we assume an
improper uniform prior in (3)
P(2') - cz. (6)
This convenient case will be treated here in some detail, whereas for
independent Student t priors on y the resulta in Chib et al. (1990) can
easily be adapted. Remark that in the context of dynamic models the choice
of (6) does not exclude nonstationarity of the process for y. Imposing
stationarity requires restricting the parameter space of a, which would
add q dimensions to the numerical integration in the sequel. Of course,
Inder's (1990) procedure does not impose stationarity either.
Under Mi, the use of (3) and (6) leads to the Student t conditional poste-
rior of ~, given ~i, implicit in (4), and the following marginal posterior
of ~i:
P(T1iIY. Y0, X, Mi) - Rilhi(Ai)P(Ri). (7)4
where we assume Ki - f hi(ni)p(ni)dni to be finite, i- 1,...,m. Evalua-
ting Ki only requirea .~i dimensional numerical integration. Assigning
prior probability p(Mi) to the i-th model, the posterior probability is
now given by




since the (improper) predictive densities are p(y~y0, X, Mf) - cK~ with
the seme constant c for all j ~ 1,...,m. The Bayes factor Brs for compa-
ring Mr and Ms ia equel to Kr~Ks leading to the posterior odds
[p(Mr)~p(Ms)] ' Brs. Note that Brs could take any value if we would allow
p(qi) in (7) to be improper.
If the loss structure penalizes all incorrect deciaions equslly heavy, the
Bayesian pretest procedure amounts to choosing the model with highest
posterior model probability. In order to avoid pretesting, we can use
mixtures of data densitiea, as explained in Chib et al. (1990).
4. Comparison with Inder's Test for Autocorrelated Disturbances
In the particular case where m a 2, q - 1 and the errors either follow a
stationary AR(1) procesa or are uncorrelated, Inder (1990) Proposes a
modification of King's ( 1985) test for AR(1) in the static regression
model. He suggests replacing the dynamic ccefficient ~ by ita OLS estimate
obtained from ( 1), say
8-(Y~1 PX y-1)-1 Y-1 pX y.
where we define
pw - In - W(w,w)-lW,~
(9)
(10)
and Y-1 is now a vector denoted by y-1. Inder's test statistic is then
given by5
(Y-Y- 8)'Q'P Q(Y-Y a)
s(a,Ri) - 1 QX -1
(Y-Y-le)'PX(Y-Y-la)
where Q'Q - V11(qi), and the AR(1) correlation structure is generally
given by
V1(nl) - C(1-nl)ZIn t ,~lA - ,~1B~-1, (12)
with ~1 E(0,1), B- Diag(1,0,...,0,1), and A is a tridiagonal matrix with
2 on the main diagonal and -1 on the other two diagonals. Contrary to the
Bayesian approach in Section 3 where ~1 is integrated out, Inder tests
against a specific alternative by choosing a particular value n-~w
1 1
In the static case (q - 0) this fact results in the equivalence of King's
(1985) test statistic and the Bayes factor (BF) conditional on nl - ni'
given by hl(r~i)~h2, as explained in Chib et al. (1990). However, the ex-
tension to dynamic models deprives Inder's test statistic in (11) of the
same Bayesian interpretation. In particular, the conditional BF is from
(5) with VZ - In
n-k-1
hl(nwl) ~Q'Q~~~Z'Q'QZ~-} y~Q~PQ2~ - 2
hz - IZ,ZI-~ y,PZy . (13)
where elements of y now appear through Z as well. The dynamic character of
the model thus precludes a direct link with a test statistic of the simple
ratio form in (11). In addition, the conditional BF in (13), contrary to
(11), uses sll regressors in the same fashion, and does not distinguish
between lagged y's and other regressors. Indeed, for posterior inference
the form of the likelihood suffices, and the sampling properties of the
actual data density are entirely irrelevant.
IF we condition on a as well, a Bayesian interpretation of (11) can be
provided, as the conditional BF given a- aw and ~,1 - r~i takes the form
n-k
1Q'QI~~x'Q'oxl-~
~s(a". nl)]- 2 . (lq)
IX'XI-6





In the static case where a' ~ 0, (15) reduces to Kings (1985) statistic.
Inder's (1990) suggestion in (11) for dynamic models amounts to evaluating
(15) at the OLS value a for a~. While a is the posterior mean and mode of
a given V2 - In it can clearly be far from the posterior mean and modal
valuea of a under the AR(1) elternative.
From the Bayesian perspective adopted here, we naturally suggest to base
model comparison on the unconditional BF B12, which only requires uni-
variate numerical integration, and fully takes the uncertainty concerning
both a and nl into account. Clearly, this approach can trivially cope with
any number of lagged y's (general q)1) in the dynamic regression models
(1) and is immediately suited to compare more than two alternatives at the
same time (general m), leading in a natural fashion to finite mixtures of
contending models [see Chíb et al. (1990)).
5. An F~pirical Example
As an illustration of the ideas developed in the paper, we consider the
application found in Durbin and Watson (1951). The example deals with the
annual conaumption of spirits in the United Kingdom from 18~0-1938. The
explanatory variables are per-capita income end the price of spirits
(deflated by a cost-of-living index). The model, which includes a con-
atant, is linear in logs. Although it is possible to deal with many diffe-
rent contending correlation structures, consider the choice between
V1(~1)
as given in (12), and V2 - In. The prior information is summarized by (3)
and (6) with ~,1 ~ Uniform(0,1). The posterior results which are provided
in Table 1, clearly indicate that the AR(1) procesa is atrongly supported
by the data; the BF in favour of V1 ia 9.46 ~ 1013Since we are proposing the uae of unconditional BF's we point out that for
this data set the BF in its conditional version, cen be dramatically dif-
ferent. For exemple, if we condition on qi z 0.5, the prior mean of n,
1 the BF is reduced to 348~30. Finally, if we evaluate the BF in (14) at
a' - 0.73, the OLS value, and let ni - 0.5, the BF drops to 1468. Although
in this case the evidence nonethelesa aupports the AR(1) proceas,2) the
enormous difference between the conditional and uncondítional BF deserves
attention.
Pursuing this example a bit further, we redo the enalyais with the vari-
ables apecified in first differences (denoted by tildes). Differencing
seems appropriate for this data becauae the poaterior density of n mono-
1
tonically increases over (0,1). Again, we compare uncorrelated (M2) and
AR(1) (M1) error covariance structures. Now using the reference prior with
qi ~ Uniform(-1,1), we find that the BF in favour of the AR(1) process is
0.25. Table 2 presenta some resulta under individual models as well as
when the models are mixed with the posterior probabilities.
6. Conclusion
This paper has proposed the use of a posterior odds approach to distin-
guiah between contending correlation structurea in dynamic linear regres-
aion models. We show that, contrary to clasaical tests, posterior enalysis
is not fundamentally affected by the dynamic structure of the model. In
addition, the framework provides an effective means of dealing with more
than one lagged dependent variable, and more than two contending models,
thus relaxing the set-up of Inder (1990). In several cases of interest,
the calculationa are quite straightforward and may be readily implemented
ín applied work.
Footnotes
1) Of course, we require Z to remain oF full column rank, so that q C n-k.
2) Also, Inder's s(0.73, 0.5) - 0.8429. which rejects M2 at 5X.8
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rice -0.90 (0.09) -0.38 (0.09)
P(n1IM1) 0.50 (0.z9) -
P(~t1IY.Y0.X.M1) 0.99 (O.ol) -
Table 2. Posterior results for models in first differences.
M1 M2 mixture M12
P(Mi) 0.5 0.5 -
P(MiIY.YO.X) 0.20 0.80 -
mean (s.dev.) mean ( s.dev.) mean ( s.dev.)
P(~IY.yO.~.Mi) 0.09 (0.09) 0.06 (0.08) 0.07 (0.08)
rincome 0.69 (0.16) 0.69 (0.16) 0.69 (0.16)
P(PIY.YO.X,Mi) I rice lP -0.89 (0.09) -0.89 (0.09) -0.89 (0.09)
P(n1IM1) 0.00 (0.57) - -
p(Tilly.y0,5~,M1) -0.11 (0.14) - -9
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